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I V Mylinvention,irelates ‘to. package 'j'sealing 
machines vand more particularly to ‘package 
sealingmachines which will moisten theseal-v 
ing paper or gummed paper entirely to. both 

v {5 ends of the sealing paper‘ section; .anduthe 
object is to provide simple machines which 

“are highlyief?cient for‘ cutting’ and. moisten-j . 
ing gummed-service paper for sealing pack 
ages andwhich can be manufactured and in 

10 stalled at relatively small costs ‘Other 
objects and advantages will be full‘y"ex'~ 
‘plained in the following description and the 
invention will be more particularly pointed 
out-‘in the/claims. ~ . - f I > .p _ ‘_I ‘ 

accompanying 
drawings which form a part'of this applica 
tion;v ‘= ' ‘ ' I ' , 

~ >Figure 1' is a side elevation partly in sec 
tion of one form of theinvention. ' I I V 1 

> Figure 2 is a‘ plan .viewof one modi?cation 

thereof: . -' "'-_ . Figure 3 is a perspective view of a slightly 

modi?ed form of cover plate adapted to. be 
used in the constructions shown in Figures 

'25 1and2. " ‘ 

Figure 4 is a perspective detail of a certain 
roll support vadapted to be used-herewith5the 
‘views being partly~ in section ‘and; partly 
broken away. I I ' ' ' 

perspective View ofja second 
modi?cation of the invention, similar‘ to 
‘Figure- :1 butlprovidedwith'a roll cover. 

Figure 6 is a. detail perspective‘ of part» of 
the device asshown in 

Figure 7 is a detail'perspective of av moip 

tener used herewith. ' . “ ' Similar characters ofreference 

indicate the same parts throughout the seV~ 
‘11.40 eral'view‘s. ' i I ' ‘ 

_> . ~ ‘ This machine has alone‘ piece body but there 
‘ are two compartments. Compartment '1‘ is 
' thepaper roll container andcompartment 2is ‘ 
,1 the compartment forserving the paper. -. The 

' 1V‘ 45,1bottomof-the compartment leis concave and 

‘ble to different widths of paper. 

are 'usedto " _ g 7 

lplate-ll are secured" to thecompartment Q'by r 
' bolts 12‘and lugs‘l3 and the cutter Slips-pivot».v 

beperiforated slots.v The object-is 
to provide abottom on which the roll of paper. 
will automatically adjust itself to the ‘lowest 
[point in the compartment. A . wedge 3 is 
placed in thecompartment 1_, in front of the 
gpaper ‘ roll 5' and» this "weight will follow‘ the 
paper rolldownwardly as the paperroll be 
comes smaller. Inthismanner the paper-roll 
will notmove so far when a section of “paper 
vis drawn forward to- be cut off. “An adjustas 
,ble paper ‘roll holder is provided and placed 
i'lIlLSlClBlOf the compartment 1 and’ consists of 
two parts 6 land 7. This arrangement is best 
shown in Figure 4 whereinitwillbe seen that 
the-parts 6'and 7 are of the general form‘ of 
arcuate'angles having overlapping legs 6a ‘ 
'and_¢_7a, these legs being rabbeted as shown. 
One leg7 a's’ia, is provided with transverse ‘ 
slots 7?) .through which pass’ suitable screws 

. as 6.6 so that the twoimembers when assembled I 
' form an arcuate channel adj ustable. for width 
and‘ adapted to be secured in adjustment by 
[said screws.v ‘ The parts 6 and 7 aremovable 
towards} and from each- other . while .their 
bottom ‘members slide. against eachvother. 
/Avfter. thev parts?ancl 7: are adjusted, they 
.mavhe made rigid with each other. .The } 
objectis to providea holder which is adj usta 

The com 
partment 1 is provided with a hinged cover 8 
forthe paper ‘roll 5 and this cover carries the ‘ 

; cutter 91which is a part of the paper feeding 
i mechanism. ~ I.‘ .7 " ‘ 7 ~ " 

Figure 51but with the ‘ _ _ 

' ' - . water for moistening'the'paper ‘and thecover. 
'ThecQmPartment-Q‘ contains-a supply of 

111.,for the compartment forms a part of the 

Figs." 1,‘ 2, and 13,’ the cutter 9‘ and the feeding 

ally connected to the compartmentby bolt'12 
and, has its swinging front end .releasably 
latched down to cover the compartment 2 by 
latches 14_ which ‘engage'lugs 13. A small 
.compartmentlti is formedin the compart-s 
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"feeding mechanism.‘ In, the form shown-in 1 v 

,90 



; 

ment 2‘ for themoistenerbrush 15 by means 
of a partition 17' which has perforations 18 
so that water can pass from the larger com 

' partment 2 into'the brush compartment or 
holder 16. Means are provided'forrholding 
the brush 15 against the end of the cutting.v 
devices 9. A ?at perforated plate 19 is pro-j‘ 
vided‘ to stand up against the m-oistening 
brush 15 and a spring plate 20 is attached to 
the brush‘ 15 and plate 19. These’three ele 
ments 15, 19, and 20 are attached together as 
a removable; unite}. The springfplate 20,‘:bears 
against the end of’ the compartment 2‘ and 
holds the plate 19 against‘the brush. and 
plate 19 holds the brush, againstvtheend oi 
the feeding members' P’efforat‘ions in the 
plate 19 permit a better 
brush. 
" If the'paper is tobei icrl 
ally the form shown in Figure 3 is used 
wherein the-plate‘ 111 has a’ slot 21-"thereiirr so 
thnt‘l'ithe'?ngerl will have a- better bearingto 
pujl'li forward‘" on? the- paper7 thev tip-of the 
?nger-pressing the-centraliportion oii'the-strip 
dbwn into/said‘ slot andithereby giving: a 
better area of contact; between-the ?nger and i 

a strip; '' r ‘ 1- ' -. ‘ = 

' ' Fi'ggy]: showsad-i?'erent meansifor-feeding' 
the-paper forward; ~ A roller 22" i's-ljournal’ed 
fin-bearings281whicli are attached to the cut 
tcr; 9a; Thebearings >2é8'haveel‘ongatedf open 

' ings 24 so that the relic/r22- canbe elevated 
=slightlyn forgadjusting purposes: ~ The roller 
‘is provided- with- a rubber bandlperiphery 25 
to make» the ‘roller- more'e?iective infeeding 
ithepaper forgward'. Therolleri22‘can? be ele 
vated slightly; so) that paper can: be inserted 

_' thereunder»._ ‘Thereafter the» roller 22 rests 
by gravity: on ‘the; paper: The roller '22 is 

'40 

cansethapapen tomove; ~ ~ ‘ 

inovedi- manually to teed‘ :t‘heipapen ‘forward; 
The“ paper x is movedr-fbrWardly with" the 

' guinmed: ‘side down 7 The paper}; willli‘be 
drawn: past and theimoisteningfbrush 
115¥and§whe1rthe strip of" paper stripis'v of 
su?ioient . length, it will; be drawn; against‘ the 
cutting edge; of‘athe cutter> iior diet-aching the 
paper strip. Whenthis?ormoii feedingi-de- ; 
vice; isus'ed, the plate: 131: will: beso-lid with 
out aisl‘ot 21:; ,Erictionwotthemellen 22 will‘ 

- Another 'iiorm~ on teedingtdevviceiisishown 
in Fig. 21., A bar 26zisipivotallyi‘mounfcedi on 
the cutter and provided with annipsmndin'g ' 

~ tab. 27; for; conrenience; in. graspmg thei'bar 
tolmoye the paper-,1 {Iihev 265 is;yielding 
and may be; pressed; dorm cm the paper-‘shard 
enough; for: the.‘ friction against. the paper; to 

" movethepaperzg , Aaftenanoperationo?féeed 
- 1mg azstri'piofupaperforwardaaspring? will 

' ~ bring} therieedingebari 

'istamtinga‘positions ' a - I 7 » > a‘ 

, ' isMeans-aire pizoizid‘edi'ioncpreventing-theima 

"kchinerfnom. moving-backwardlyon: a. table‘ or » 
5 fcounter.~ The; cuttingqof the strip of paper 
i'h-as‘ai tendency tocause t'lie'lmaclrine tolmove 

2§ihack to; normal or 

flow WambtQ-thew 

backwardly.-. In order to prevent this mov 
ing of- the machine, supporting bars 29 are 
pivotally connected to the bottom of the ma 
chine and at each endyeach bar has cavities 
to receive rubber feet ‘or, supportsBO. The 
rubber supportsor feet will be yielding so ' > 
that’they will yield slightly backwardly but 
they will not slip on the table or counter and 
the elasticity of the rubber will bring the 
machine back to the required position. The 
supporting bars 29 serve to prevent the ma 
chine ?'rom turning over: because they sub 
stantially extend’ the ‘base: The bars‘ 29 can 
‘be-turned longitudinally of the machine for 

one advantage "of’making the cover 
tegaral: withgthe cover 78‘ is that the cover 9 

packing and shippingipurposes. 

an tlie'plates may be raised as a unit so that 
the; paper striplmaycbe simply laid on the 
plate 11. vThus the placing of the strip in 
position for‘ operationiis easily accomplished 
and! threading is eliminated. The’ oover- 9 
is made stationary whenybr'ough? toaoperailizve 
positionlyby latches: L4 and! lugsw13r fllhisi is 

‘construction. and arrangement; oitlmisezvera? 
parts, of this‘ machine may- be 'made; witlmut 
departing from my invention‘ ‘ 1 
- ‘.Wihatil claim; is',.—- , , 

a > A: package sealing machine comprising 
compartmentffon containing; a paper: roll 

‘and a compartment for serving; paper: com~ 
“municating with. the ?rst mentionedicom 
partgmena. means; associated with said; servi 
ing compartment for ‘guiding and cutting the 
paper and consisting oi a: bearing; plate 
mounted on said; serving .compa'rtmcna. a 
carer: and said paper; roll. compartment,‘ and 
a plate carried thereby and adapted lie 
imclolse: proximity to; said hearing plate, and 
provided: with: a: slot; therein for insertion of 
azmovingi- meansandi provided} with a’ cutting 
edge7 and means projecting through‘saildyslot,~ 
forrengagingz and: moving; thezpapeit ~ 7 V 

2;: ‘repackage; sealing machine- comprising 
aizcompantment, for containing ~a,,p'aper,- roll 
and a compartment or unit for senvingzpaper, 
SB-idz last- wmpartment, havi-ngt communica-t 
'tion; with the'?rst eomp_artment,; a, bearing 
plate: mounted»; on; saidi‘senvingi compartment 
for- supporting1v paper received; fromijsaid 
paper: roll; compartment,‘ and? a1, hingedi cover 
'for said paper roll compartment Gal‘r?lllg?zz 

' guide: and; cutting; plate.- integraltherewith 
and arranged to be hronghtin close prog 
imity to said .bearingplate-after. the. paperhas 
been placedion- said beamngvpvplateh H ' 

3. A package sealing machine comprising» 
, a; compartmentstor- containing paper; rolls. 
:andamompantment or-unittfor'senvingrpaper, ‘ 
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‘ necessary‘ for thesucc'essi'gul operation: of: cut- :90 
‘ting-the paper. ' _ ‘ " V : a 

il'?ari‘ous; changes; in! the vsizes’; propontions, \ 
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saith-last compartment‘haring: communica- ‘ 
ti‘on'pwitht the first‘ compantment,v a; bearing 
plate 'mounted'c‘ onfsai'cl serving compartment?‘ 
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for supporting paper received from said ‘ 
paper roll compartment, a hinged cover for. 
said paper roll compartment carrying a guide 
and cuttin plate integral therewith and ar 
ranged to {he brought in" close proximity to 
said bearing plate after the paper has been 
‘drawn forward and placed on said bearing 
plate, means on said plate for feeding the 
paper, and means for latching said guide and I 
cutting plate to the serving compartment. 
In testimony whereof, I set my hand, this 

5th day of J anuary, 1928. 
5 'WILLIAM A, UTTVZ,‘S1<. 
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